Little research has focused on developing a model such an orderly manner that replacement should occur which farmers can use to make yearly machinery whenever the marginal cost first exceeds the minimum replacement decisions. This paper contains an optiaverage cost. The problem of farmers not purchasing mizing replacement criterion and then demonstrates duplicate machines is handled elsewhere.
Little research has focused on developing a model such an orderly manner that replacement should occur which farmers can use to make yearly machinery whenever the marginal cost first exceeds the minimum replacement decisions. This paper contains an optiaverage cost. The problem of farmers not purchasing mizing replacement criterion and then demonstrates duplicate machines is handled elsewhere. 1 Methods of the results of alternative rules of thumb used to handling the second problem, behavior of yearly costs, implement the criterion in a real world situation.
will be discussed in this paper.
THE REPLACEMENT CRITERION
In the real world, yearly machine costs fluctuate, therefore, some rule of thumb must be used to impleThe economic life of a machine is here defined as ment the theoretical replacement criterion. There are the interval of time during which that machine reaches several alternative rules which may be suggested. First, its minimum average yearly cost. If a machine is rethe machine can be replaced at the theoretical optiplaced by an exact duplicate with the same annual mum replacement interval. Second, the farmer may recosts, replacement occurs when the currently owned place when some average of marginal costs exceeds machine attains its economic life. When average cost the minimum average cost of the proposed replacereaches its minimum, marginal cost and average cost ment. Third, replacement may occur when marginal are equal. This is the same as saying that when ecocosts in any year reach a specified level. The size of nomic life is reached, the actual yearly cost (marginal repair cost required will be discussed later. cost) is equal to the average yearly cost of the machine. Theoretically, replacement should occur when margin-DISTRIBUTION OF REPAIR COSTS al cost first crosses average cost from below.
A simulation procedure is used to determine which In a timeless environment, the replacement criterion of the rules of thumb provides the lowest average operates satisfactorily. To consider time in the model, cost over time. The most unpredictable farm tractor it is necessary to restate the replacement criterion: cost is repairs. Before simulation can take place, a Replacement should occur when yearly costs (marginal distribution must be constructed from which yearly cost) first crosses the minimum amortized average repair costs can be drawn at random. Because repair cost of the proposed replacement. Amortized average costs fluctuate widely, collection of a large number of cost for any year T is found in two steps. First, the observations is necessary to determine with some total present value of all costs from year one to T is degree of confidence the distribution's shape. Data computed, then, the total present value is amortized collection poses a problem since it is difficult to obtain for T years just as a mortgage is amortized.
data from a large number of tractors which are the same age, size, and which are used the same amount. In actual replacement situations, use of economic This problem was overcome by constructing a generallife as a criterion for replacement breaks down. First ized distribution. Repair cost data were collected on of all, farmers very seldom purchase duplicate matractors of various sizes, ages, and use levels. Given the chines. Second, actual yearly costs do not behave in size, age, and use, a repair cost equation was used to determine expected repair costs for that tractor.
2 of $1,300 is placed on the repair cost size which Each repair cost observation was then divided by the could occur in any year. repair cost expected for that machine. The ratios found were then tabulated giving a frequency distriThe high percentage of low costs indicate that the bution of actual repairs as a percent of expected redistribution is skewed. Over 50 percent of the time, pairs. The expected value of the frequency distribution simulated repair costs will be less than 65 percent of should be one. the expected (average) value of repair costs. About 64 percent of the time, simulated repair costs will be The data used to find the distribution, using the less than their expected value. On the other end of the above procedure, are the same data used to construct distribution, only 10 percent of the repair costs will the repair equation. Since the tractors surveyed varied be more than 2.45 times the expected cost. in age and there has been a large amount of inflation since many of them were purchased, the index of In the simulation procedure, the repair cost density prices paid by farmers was used to inflate the tractor function is used to determine yearly repair costs. prices to a 1966 equivalent. The data used in finding Random numbers are used to select from a cumulative the repair cost distribution were collected on tractors of the distribution illustrated in Figure 1 the probetween two and twenty-six years old with at-least a portion of expected repair costs to be used for the $3,000 inflated purchase price and used a minimum year. The repair cost proportion obtained is then of 400 hours per year.
multiplied times the expected repair cost computed from the repair equation to procure the simulated Observations on 475 tractors were used in the repair charge. construction of the repair cost distribution illustrated in Figure 1 . After slight adjustment, the expected THE SIMULATION PROCEDURE value of the repair cost distribution is .996. The adjustments alter the distribution towards a normal
The simulation procedure used for replacement curve, but it is still significantly skewed. Because recriteria evaluation is as follows: First, the minimum pair costs tend to occur in lumps every two or three amortized average cost of the proposed replacement years, the mode of the distribution is considerably is found. The replacement's minimum amortized averless than the expected value. The adjusted distribution age cost is the pivotal variable in trading decisions. Exallows repair costs to vary from 5 to 495 percent of cept for the repair portion, marginal costs are comthe expected value. If expected repair costs for a puted for the existing machine by using appropriate year were $100, then the possible range of repair costs cost equations. 3 A sample simulation procedure is would be from $5 to $495. As expected costs increase, given in Table 1 . The procedure is applied to a $6,100 the possible range of repair costs increase also. If machine with an expected minimum amortized average expected repair costs were $200, then the possible cost of $2,644.98. A random number is used to select range of repair costs would be from $10 to $990. a repair cost proportion from a cumulative of the disUsing the repair equation, it can be found that the tribution illustrated in Figure 1 . Simulated repair costs expected repair cost for a thirty year old tractor is are found by multiplying expected repair costs by the above $600. Using the repair cost distribution, the appropriate proportion of expected repair costs. Yearhighest possible repair cost in year thirty is above ly simulated costs are equal to expected costs plus the $3,000. Clearly, repair costs of this magnitude are not difference between simulated and expected repairs. conceivable in normal everyday operations and available data do not indicate that they would ever be that Once the simulated yearly cost is obtained, the high. Since the distribution gives unsatisfactory results procedure used to implement the replacement criterion when expected repair costs are high, an arbitrary limit is applied. For expositional purposes, the replacement University, 1968 . In this analysis, marginal costs (yearly costs) includes all costs for a given year including overhead. 
FIGURE 1. DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS OF REPAIR COST AS PERCENT OF EXPECTED REPAIR
COST FOR A $6,100 MACHINE procedure used in Table 1 is a three-year average of is kept 19. The way in which the simulation procedure marginal (annual actual) costs. As explained earlier, is used to evaluate various replacement criteria is the an average of marginal costs may be used to implement topic of the following section. the replacement criterion because of marginal (annual) cost variability. By using an average of marginal costs, EVALUATION OF REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES it is hoped that premature replacement due to one large repair cost can be prevented. When the three-year
The purpose of simulating tractor ownership interaverage of marginal cost exceeds the minimum exvals is to have some means of evaluating alternative pected average cost of the proposed replacement, it is replacement procedures. In theory, there is no probtime to trade. Other replacement procedures will be lem --as soon as marginal cost exceeds the minimum considered and evaluated later but the analytic proaverage cost of the proposed replacement, it is time cedure is the same as for the three-year average. It was to trade. Also, when marginal cost exceeds the minipreviously pointed out that only when marginal costs mum average cost, it is necessary that it remain above are rising is the replacement model relevant. In Table 1 , average cost. This condition will not be met in real expected yearly costs begin rising in year 2. Thus, not life as yearly costs fluctuate considerably, especially until year 4 is it possible to have a three-year average the repairs component. When large repair costs occur which can be tested against the minimum amortized early in machine life, the farmer may either trade or average cost ($2,644.98) of the proposed replacement.
keep the machine. If he follows the theory directly, he will trade. If he trades, he may forego the subseIn Table 1 , all that is done for the first 3 years of quent low marginal costs on the current machine for tractor life is to find the simulated yearly cost. In year the relatively high average yearly cost of the replace-4, a three-year average of marginal costs is found.
ment. This average is checked against the minimum amortized average cost of the proposed replacement. If the The objective of effective tractor management is three-year average is larger, the tractor is traded.
the minimization of long-run costs. Therefore, average Otherwise, the tractor is kept and the simulation of cost is the norm chosen to compare alternative reyear five begun. placement strategies. The simulation procedure presented provides a means of determining with a reasonThe procedure outlined above continues until the able degree of accuracy the average costs associated tractor is replaced. In Table i , two tractor lives are with each procedure. A large number of tractor lives simulated. One machine is kept 7 years; the next is are simulated using a given rule of thumb for deter- 17 years would be preferred to using such methods. The replacement procedure offering the lowest average cost over time is the most economical choice.
The large cost procedure provides a saving of about $50 per year over the arbitrary decision rule of trading In this simulation of tractor lives, it is assumed that every 17 years. The large cost method, used in conthe farmer can correctly anticipate costs for the junction with the average of marginal costs, provide following year. Using a three-year average cost rule of lower costs than the average of marginal costs criterion thumb, the simulation results presented in Table 1 used alone. imply that the first tractor would actually be traded in 6 years. The high repair cost in year 7 would have
The simulation results indicate that over a long been anticipated and the farmer would have traded period of time the various replacement procedures machines before the cost occurred.
tested offer small cost reductions compared to trading every 17 years. However, a long period of time is many As mentioned earlier, procedures proposed for imtimes the farmer's age. Therefore, it may be argued plementing the replacement criteria fall into three that during a farmer's lifespan utilization of rules two groups. The first requires keeping each tractor its and three may be very important. If the rule of trading economic life and then trading. For-a $6,100 machine, every 17 years were followed for a $6,100 tractor, the the expected minimum amortized average cost is typical farmer would own no more than 3 tractors $2,644.98 and the corresponding economic life 17 during his life. Using rules two and three may not years. This is based on single-valued, expected annual always save much, but, if a "lemon" were purchased, costs with no provision for cost variability.
savings could be considerable.
The second rule of thumb involves averages of DISTRIBUTION OF REPLACEMENT INTERVALS marginal cost. Two, three, four, five, seven, nine, and twelve-year averages are considered. If a twelve-year Once the optimum replacement procedure is selectaverage of marginal costs is used, it means that no ed, it is possible to construct a replacement interval machine could be replaced before year 13. Therefore, distribution based on the chosen method. The density an alteration is made in the average cost criteria. In distribution of replacement intervals for the large cost year 4, a three-year marginal cost average is tested procedure is given in Figure 2 . The data used for conagainst the minimum average cost of the proposed struction of this distribution were obtained from the replacement. In year 5, a four-year average is used. simulation results. Each time a tractor life was simuThe averaging process is continued until a maximum lated, the replacement year was recorded. Figure 2 is twelve-year average is found. Thus, replacement based based on the results of 1,000 simulated tractor lives. on (say) twelve-year averages can occur as early as
The expected value of the distribution is 13.74. In the year 4. simulation, no machines were replaced before year 8 because the cost equations used made it impossible to The third rule of thumb is based on the occurrence have a sufficiently large cost. of a very large repair cost. Required to cause replacement is a repair cost which, when added to the sum of marginal costs between the large cost year and the ex-SUMMARY pected optimal year, would yield an average of marginal costs greater than the minimum average cost of the In this paper, a simulation routine was devised for proposed replacement. Also considered in the simuevaluating alternative rules of thumb which could be lation analysis were combinations of the large cost used to implement the theoretical replacement crireplacement rule and the average of marginal costs terion. The replacement criterion is the equating of rule.
current machine marginal cost and the proposed replacement's minimum amortized average cost. In a real Table 2 gives the simulation results. The procedures world situation costs do not behave in an orderly marked with asterisks offer the lowest average costs manner, causing application of the theoretical model over time. The large cost criterion, averaged over 1,000 to lead to costly replacement decisions. trials, offers an average cost over time $20 per year less than other methods tested. The average replaceRules of thumb tested using simulation were: ment interval, using the large cost method, is 13.7
First, trading only when expected economic life exyears; whereas, the economic life of the machine is 17 pires. Second, trading when a selected average of years. The expected simple average cost of owning a marginal costs is greater than the minimum average $6,100 tractor 17 years is $2,592. The averages in cost of the proposed replacement. Third, trading when Table 2 and $2,592 are comparable figures. Several a sufficiently large cost occurs. a The minimum amortized average cost of the proposed replacement, $2,644.98, is equal to a simple average cost in year 17 of $2,592. The difference between $2,592 and the average costs above are measures of the savings per year.
b Denotes replacement rule of thumb with lowest average cost overtime.
Simulation results indicate that over the lives of a
Other replacement procedures might be proposed number of tractors, use of economic life as the reand evaluated using simulation. Although a $6,100 placement procedure offers nearly as low an average tractor was used in the simulation analysis, any tractor cost as any other rule of thumb. However, other resize could be used. In addition, it is not necessary that placement rules offer advantages to farmers who own the proposed replacement be a duplicate of the existfew tractors in a lifetime.
ing machine. 
